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To the President. 

Though long all captainless we strove 
With seas that sought to overwhelm, 
Strong hearts the vessel onward drove 
Strong hands were guidIng at the helm, 
We can but hope—is it too much?— 
Through all the rough sea’s vast extent, 
Your hand will show as strong a touch, 
We greet you, Mr. President. 

Three thousand loyal souls and true, 
To steer through seas as yet untried, 
Three thousand souls that look to you, 

Through sun and storm to be their guide. 
They know the task with which you cope, 
The toil and pain which must be spent, 
But strong in confidence and hope 
They greet you, Mr. President. 

With all the pluck Wisconsin shows 
In victory or in defeat, 
With all the grit and strength that grows, 
Wherever Badger hearts may beat, 
With faith and hope that all is well, \ 
With every voice in full assent fz \ 

TSN With one good rousing Badger yell, FSS\\ 
A A NN We greet you, Mr. President. Dy. = NN 
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Wisconsin rejoices. The great question that has caused so much doubt and uncer- 
tainty for the last three years has been settled and the class of ’07 will begin its career 
under the guidance of a president. The University may well begin to feel the dignity 

that comes with age when she sees one of her own sons raised to the highest position that 
is within her power to give. 

The West has never been provincial, but has been willing to accept the best man 
from whatever section he might come. What more natural then that when the presi- 
dency became vacant the authorities should have gone East to fill it. In fact the West 
has so long looked to the East for her scholars that habit alone would have taken the 
regents there. The University is to be doubly congratulated then at the choice finally 
made. It cannot be said that too little time or consideration was given to the selection. 
After the East had been thoroughly canvassed and every possibility debated, the worth- 
jest man was found on our own faculty. This isa special sourceof pride to the University 
and to the State. We all know that careful comparisons were made and that one of our 
own alumni has stood the test. 

Prof. Van Hise is thoroughly a Wisconsin man. His entire education was received 
in the public schools of the state. He has been both undergraduate and professor at 
Wisconsin and has taken a prominent part in the life of the University from his under- 
classman days. His sympathies have always been with the students in that important 
part of student life that lies outside the class room. In athletics and debate he has al- 
ways been ready with advice and counsel and has never been too busy to assume new 
duties. 

Undoubtedly the most valid criticism of a large institution is that students are de- 
prived of the acquaintance and fellowship of their instructors. It is more important to 
form correct ideals and associate with great personalities than to live with books alone. 
In this respect our new president is no experiment. He has always been one of us, not 

as a spectator only, but actively engaged in guiding student activities in the right direc- 
tion. As he hasbeen as professor, so he will be as president, a broad-minded, many- 
sided man, never pedantic, but sympathetic and alive to the best interests of all. He 
will receive the support and confidence of the entire student body.
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While pleased by the final selection of a president, no student will forget the heavy 
debt of gratitude that the University owes to Dean Birge. Placed in a position of the 
greatest responsibility, he was denied the moral assurance of absolute authority so neces- 
sary for an executive. That he has discharged his arduous duties so acceptably is the 
most conclusive proof of his great capability and large-heartedness. It has been recog- 
nized that for many years the dean has been the silent power that has kept the great ma- 
chinery of the University running smoothly. He has well earned the rest that the re- 
gents have given him, and upon his return every student will be glad to welcome him 
back to his old place. 

In the hands of two such men as our new president and the dean, the students and 
friends of the University may rest assured that its interests will be well cared for. 

S if 5 St fi 

It is rumored that the high and mighty powers of the little red school house, alias 
Law Building, alias Badger Board and Regents’ office, will shortly send forth a decree 
that the lower campus be given over to the velvety gree nsward, the splashing fountain 
and the drowsy bee. No more shall a crowd of good (may be noisy) fellows gather in 
friendly sport. .No more shall ring out the shout of triumph or shall fall the wail of de- 
feat. Over all shall be peace. Where is now ugly earth shall spring fragrant flowers; 
birds shall sing dreamily in the thick foliage to be, and in the heavy shade shall lounge 
the low-voiced co-ed. 

Then will the nervous professor be satisfied. Throughout the whole day there will 
come no sound to disturb the peaceful slumber of his classes. No more need he exert 
himself to hold the attention of the wakeful ones. He will be content. 

But where will be the crowd of happy fellows that one time met to while away a 
happy hour in healthful sport, perhaps in rows on the sidewalk, smoking long pipes in 
sadness, recalling in subdued voices the good old days gone by, and being uplifted by the 
beauties of the campus flower garden. It would be so gentile and aesthetic, don’t you 
know, for students to act that way. Of course, they could go to Camp Randall, or to 
the fair grounds, or to Middleton, where there is lots of room, but they won’t go to any 
of these places. If the lower campus is closed, the most healthy and pleasant sport of 
the students will be discontinued. 

Ke GE Se Sf S 

We are pleased to announce the election of Mr. C. R. Freeman, Law ’05, and Mr. 
M. C. Notz, Hill ’05, to THE SPHINX staff. Mr. Freeman will continue to gladden the 
eyes with skilful sketches and Mr. Notz will use his facile pen in the literary department 
of THE SPHINX. 

@ a 

“T hear they’re going to form an ap- “Time is heavy on my hands” said the 
pendicitis club.” burglar as he quietly took the watches from 

“Who's in it?” the jewelry shop. 
“Don’t know, I’m not on the inside.” ud 

~ 

First: Have you heard of the new Agric Proper Vessels. 
frat? For a dog—Bark. 

Second: No, what is it? For a cook—Scallop. 
First: Eta Alpha Alpha. For a spendthrift—Gondola. 
Second: Something like the new board- For a negro—Dingey. 

ing club. For a hobo—Bumboat. 
First: What one? For a washerwoman—Liner. 
Second: Eta Gamma Phi. For a fat man—Lighter.
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Notice. Outdoor Time. 

THE SPHINX will issue another special Base Ball on the Campus, 
double number about interscholastic time. Tennis on the courts, 
This is done to make up for the number which Every crew a rowin’ too, 

was ‘lost in the shuffle” before the issue of Loads of jolly sports. 

the political SPHINX. It will be sent free Couples by the lakeshore, 
to all subscribers. To all others the price Everybody free, 

will be 25 cents. Curse the luck, I’ve got to buck, 
a“ Gee! 

The big Freshman on the front seat had Sunshine on the water, 
put his feet on the desk in front of him and - Springtime in the air, 
tilted back on his shoulder blades. The pro- Hammocks swing and voices ring, 
fessor looked at the feet for a moment and Happy everywhere! 
then said: ‘If Mr. Green will take his feet No one has to worry, 
down so that I can see the class, our work Ceptin’ only me, 
will continue.” Doin’ work I used ter shirk. 

Mr. Green took his feet down quickly. Gee! 

Ss Co-eds trottin’ past here, 
Lookin’ sweet an’ cool. 

A Tale of Horror. I jest set an’ buck an’ sweat, 

All was in confusion about the lower Feelin’ like a fool. 
campus. Everyone and everything seemed i 
lost in some wild commotion. Students 
ran here and there with looks of fear and 
terror writ plainly on their faces. Grave SS 
professors stopped, stared, cried out, and =... y 
then ran madly from the place. Dean as 
Birge rushed furiously from his house, gave ry 
one look, and—fainted. John Hickey could 4th, 
be seen, borne along on the wings of fear, 
tearing from the lake in the rear of the gym. 4 
Horses reared, dogs howled, and cats KR 
screeched. Amidst all this turmoil and : eo 
confusion Dr. Elsom came walking gaily 
up the street, swinging a jaunty little cane, | | 
a gay flower in his button hole, and a large | 
blase smile spread evenly over his features. | 
All at once he turned deathly pale. He () i 
tottered and almost fell. His knees trem- él oS 
bled and shook and then slowly sank to the if y 
ground, quivering and shivering with fear WI - 
and wonder. In vain he tried to shut out A 
the awful vision, but right in front of him, 
in plain sight, could be seen—oh, the aw- ae 
fulness of the picture—right in plain sight —— — 
could be seen two washerwomen entering 
the sacred portals of the gymnasium. There’s a girl—it’s Susie! 

G.S. P. Beckonin’ to me! 
go Guess it’s best I take a rest, 

Gee! As ae, 

A handsome young girl named Lenore 
Was thin (weighing just 94); “« 

But the box with her hat in 
Contained cotton batten, Be as mean as you please, but don’t say 

And now (to the eye) she weighs more. what you mean!
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Shall We Have Nothing Left but the Memory. 

# # 

Animal Jokelets. “The Queen doesn’t like my new robe,” ™ 
ked his majesty. 

“The kangaroos are to have a dance, I saath GC Gis MIRIEStY: e ‘ 
hear,” said the cobra, with a sibilant hiss. spleen the Chamberlain with an 

“Full dress?” asked the duck, laughing. . : : : j “Qh, no, just an informal hop.” The King laughed a sickly laugh, for he 
owed the Chamberlain a year’s salary. 

‘Was the elephant’s cold a long one?” 
‘Well, I should smile, it was in his “ 

trunk. Some men are fat and jolly, some are fat 

“My wife has such beautiful taper fingers,” and brainy, some are just fat. 
boasted the ape. x 

' “How sorrowful,” chuckled the hyena, 

| “the tapir hasn’t any fingers.” James—Fellow named Birch died up our 
! “Been eating eggs?” asked the pastured W4Y last Sunday and his friends had a wake; 
: horse of the toiling ox. deceased was a prohibitionist, and died of 

“No!” water on the brain. 

“You must have been, the yoke’s still on John—Did they have refreshments at 
you,” the wake? 

James—Sure. They passed around the 
“That nearsighted fly must have a big Birch bier. 

bill at the optician’s,” remarked the foolish a 
fish, innocently. 

: “Why?” How these girls love one another. 
“Oh, he’s always leaving his specks Jane — ‘‘I saw the most distinguished 

around. looking man at the Carltons party, and I 
@ made an impression on him too, for he fol- 

lowed me with his eyes wherever I went.” 
Parlor Version. Susan—''Yes, that was a detective they 

ere eee oune mantont FauiGiaire. had hired to watch all suspicious guests. 

Who was kissing his girl on the staire a 
i When the old man said, ‘John 

If you don’t hurry ohn, The hand of Fate is frequently a four 
Your father’ll be minus his heire.” flush.
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A graft is the other fellow’s pull. Local Notes From the Scaredinall 

og for April 18th, 1950. 

“Up at the show last night?” Mr. and Mrs. Jameson arrived to-day in 
“No, what happened?” their private airship. They are visiting 
“Crowd threw eggs at the actors.” their daughter Janet, seven years of age, 
“Then what happened?” who is being entertained by the Rho Zeta 
“The exit, and after that the manager sorority. 

had to shell out for the tickets.” 
“Were the actors scared?” Charles Cartos, a sophomore in the Aero 
“Sure, they were achicken hearted bunch. Engineering course, has been expelled from 

Set a Henry to hatch a”’— the University. He is accused of buying 
The conversationalists get out of hearing. cigarettes withouta permit from the faculty. 

x Madeline Tuttle, ’53, fell from a small 

Sarees f aerodome yesterday. She broke her le 
Little Willie in the Seer are and both eee She also broke her a 

Whittled grandma's head to bits, At last writing Miss Tuttle was somewhat 
“Glad you did it,” said his mother, dead: 

Makes me tired the way she knits. 
Tk. The Zeta Beta fraternity gave a subma- 

x rine dance Friday evening. Live fish were 
crmectipautibs a ueredt thing this eeten served as refreshments. Nitschke furnished 

aes Sheri) § & the music, giving his usual program, in- 
close to nature’s heart,” said the man who ludi 
had just returned from a walk by the lake. a Pah he Ball 

“Isn’t it funny what strange names peo- sre eee 
Pa ” istling Rufus, 

ple call each other when they’re in love. Ti the Gand Old: Summer Timel 

a Mr. Herbert E. Jones, an old alumnus, 
“The board is getting worse at my board- revisited the University last week. Mr. 

ing house every day; last week we had pot Jones seemed very much pleased with the 
roast three days running.” improvement shown. He said: ‘‘I could 

‘Huh! that’s nothing; where I board we’ not make any positive statements without 
have the same pot roast three days run- further consideration. You think the matter 

ning.” over and I will think the matter over, and 
a we will arrive at some satisfactory conclu- 

“‘Ho-om aint nothing like this,” sang the sion.” We are looking for an interesting 
ehecralone: interview before long. 

“Thank God for that!” said his room- Much excitement has been aroused lately 
mate, wiping his face on last week’s roller over the foolish pranks of some Freshmen. 

towel. They tied the president to a live wire and 
a then ran into him with light aeromobiles. 

“I wish I was Schwab for a year,” said The president bore it all in good part, but 

the man with the cigarette paper in his he will probably reprimand the jokers. 

: hand. ‘I'd have enough money to support The Badger will be out next week sure. 

me all the rest of my life.” This will make it the earliest Badger in 
“I wish you were Schwab for about two years. Chairman Ehlys says they are 

minutes every year,” said the long suffer- waiting only for the seniors photos, the 
ing roommate as he handed over the tobacco, |iterary department and fraternity groups, 

“Then you wouldn’t have to bum the mak- some of which have not been taken. The 
ings from me all the time.” chairman is positive, however, that the 

book will be issued by next Monday. 

| a Among its features are verses by Burke 

“Why is a learned gentleman who stays and Stuntz. R. HK. 

late at a museum like a French dancer?” ft 

“Don’t know.” 
“He lingers at the exhibits, she exhibits A fat man usually has a well rounded out 

the lingerie.” character.
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One of Those Dreams. “Do you solemnly promise that you will 

Wee Willie Wistful, Freshman, had eaten po ee wed tare Gee 

too many of John’s pretzels. It is no won- “T do.” 
der he had strange dreams that night. “Fellow students,” said the spokesman, 

It seemed that he had hardy gone to bed we have found the man we want.” 
when he heard a noise under his window. Loud applause. . 

He got out of bed and opened the window. Kiar clocle Ls 
The ground below, and stretching as far as a 
he could see, was covered with a dense 
mass of students. They were perfectly quiet, First Law—Frick has lost his cite— 
except for one who stood directly below Second Law—How sad. Will he ever 
Wee Willie’s window. It was Joe Johnson recover? 

haranguing the mob. Let me finish, you idiot. Frick has lost 
“Now, fellows,” he was saying, ‘‘please his citations on Real Property, and he’s 

don’t make any disturbance. I know, for scared stiff. 
I am a personal friend of his, that he a 
wouldn’t like it. And think how it will 
harm the University! Think what Mr. Oh, life is very, very hard, : 
Quin will say! Asa last resort I ask it of However people talk; 
you as a personal favor not to do this thing; We have to take our feet along 

not to disturb him at this hour of the night.” When going for a walk. 
‘“‘What’s the rumpus?” asked Wee Willie 

from his window. # 
“Tt? ’im! It’s “im!” yelled the mob. . 

“Come down. We've fied you Presi- A Limerick in Blank Verse. 
dent of the University.” A handsome young boy from Racine, 

Ah! At last! Wee Willie had obtained Was known by the tint of his hair; 
the recognition that was due him as one who It was red and yet blue, 
had been salutatorian of the graduating class (This tale is a fact, ) 
of the Hoedunk high school. But he must And he sat in it’s shade by the hour. 
hasten. There was no time to be lost in POR ro: 
going down the stairs. So quickly gathering # 
afew strands from his hair brushes, he braid- 
ed them into a rope and slid to the ground’ Notice. 
in less time than it takes to tell. Subscribers will confer a favor upon the 

In a few well-chosen words he thanked management if they will notify us when 

them. The applause was deafening. they fail to receive copies asissued. Those 

‘‘Now what do you want me to do!” he who have not received all copies due them 
asked. in the past will also please notify the man- 

‘‘We want you to make a few promises,” aging editor. We can supply all missing 
said the spokesman.” numbers except the Prom Number. This 

“Gladly,” said Wee Willie. is out of print. 

“Do you solemnly promise that you will Please remember also that subscriptions 
get some one to make John Hickey clean may be paid at any time. 
the Gym and keep it clean?” 

“<7 do.” # 
: “ ise i 

a5 Paice rae mad nao ees ofa According to reports from Milwaukee, 
oe 2 , , ; where The Badger is being printed, the en- 
*T do. tire edition has been stolen. The printers 
‘Do you solemnly promise that you will are not worried, however, and they look to 

find more competentFreshman-English in- have the books returned after the thieves 
structors?” have read a few pages. The Badger will be 

“T do.” out before long. 
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University Mandolin 
e 

and Glee Club Musical 

(RAL CEE ET IE e 

—_= and nothing 
a more 
Fuller Opera House 

April 30th < 
8 o’clock 

Its For the Students 2 

By the Students Music Store 
and To the Students 

If You All Attend 

Say Boys, a wine deen oo home oo 15 

eet town for a mid- College Book Store, 

tepat the” Half Way House aes 
Chicago Lunch Room, Wisconsin Pharmacy. 9 

221 State St. ibe wale Ford Ss 

NGTON woot ff anc the leading drug- Pho tos 

SPPOWRIERS B) tccckier—"“| are 
" work with the Ei} aera 

\y highest speed A) i The Logic of Bridget. Best 

i ‘A and have the id i “Bridget calls her alimony 

NRA endurance ‘ i} ‘patrimony.’” 
HA) to keep i “Why, how funny!” 
ay it YP a “Well, Pat was his name.”— 
CANT RAS 4) Wrinkle. — 
RAS  ? 4B Y, Oe ‘ Sage Zi eae TELEPHONE 

Ae Gamma | truer orient | RILEY & SON 
SS ee S eS a PHARMACY. STOR 

eA ISSsy 2d sie Mah erie vias Fine Livery 

ee ee eo) | ionining tha Gents and pariiving se Either Phone No, 54 
Phone Main 1321. Catalogue on Application. | breath. Wisconsin Pharmacy. COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. 

|
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’ Now is the time for all good men to 
KEELEY Ss come to the aid of their friend—Ford Electric and Gas 

a ee PORTABLES 
PALACE of SWEETS Have your prescriptions filled at Sex- = SAND 

ton’s & N’Neill's. 

The largest and grandest Sa ee Studen t Lamps 

Palmer’s Lotion Soap for the com- 
CANDY STORE plexion and all diseases of the skin. McCREARY 

aa ihe eetieent ‘Wisconsin Pharmacy. ALUMINUM 
in 2 os and GREEN 

The Best Teacher. SHADES 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. , ‘*There’s one teacher that draws 

Where $iiict3 "°° Sef Ranstieis | a good salary.” aac 
Where °° 222 o" Pevtigg? : ‘Who's that?” i Electrical Supplies 

ere GR “Experience.” — Wrinkle. oes 
Where can we get our Lunches? eater ee 

Where 22°28! Best Centiesinr vis phen isi Can ee HA R [ O FF 

Sat sa June graduate, coming to New 

Where canne eet Delco KE Seam Sodee York without influence or resources, I 301 State Street 
z am particularly grateful to Hapgoods 

Who ace ee the ee ie eecatett for my present excellent position. Sta- Phone 560 
Party? KEELEY | tistics show that the annual income of |< _-2--—-—-———___________ 

Who has the Palace of Sweets? nae the pinlesss coe R erent of ten h 
years’ standing is $1,200. t this ratio, 4 CO OP 
my few days of registration is bringing e = 

112 STATE STREET. me an income equivalent to that of a 
—_______________ | fifteen-year degree, and with most en- . 

couraging aeeepetiae | Is the Students’ Busi- 
A The above tells what wedidtoecn > — ———————EEo7== 

want a/ dingy young college man. Ifyou have ability, 
is 4 we can accomplish equally satisfactory | NESS Headquarters. wows 

AS ( results for you. Write to the MOnaG~- | attests 
# nock Building, Chicago, for particulars. i 

ge CRS NEE a aI rae eared +++ —___ All Students’ Supplies. 
Always headquarters for University | “710s tt ee 

TELEPHONE of Wisconsin while in Chicago—Victo- * 
ria Hotel. Join the Co-Op and 

1 Ford is still waving the flag of patriot- 
ism for the students. Photos as good save to yourself the 

Loehrer & Anderson as the prices, and they are the best. 

LIVERY —_____Y__—— | book-dealers’ profits. 
oer gre Sane ng gc 

E. R. Curtiss ee : 
Laat Fraternity Pins 

Pho tographer LOCAL | AND NOVELTIES 
Pere np acer Send for Illustrations 

Madison, Wis. leh s a D 5 Diamonds 
A full line of Ladies’and Men’s ISTANC 

SHOES QO as ELEPHONE .. Jewelry 
Of all styles and at all prices. Strictly Sue aSTe 

up-to-date. Repairing. enact etand 

JOS. DUNKEL, 604 Univ. ave ea CHARLES I. CLEGG 
Es a ee Our Service Reaches Near- Saccessor to Simons Bro. & Co, 

GEO. A. KEMMER 1 Ever =body in Madison 616 Chestnut Street 

Wholesale and retail y gy . PHILADELPHIA 
Dealer in 

ISCONSIN Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College 
All Kinds of Meats. wis Pins, Rings, Prizes and Trophies 

12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 TELEPHONE Co. and Canes.
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uae The best Domestic and Imported cigars se 
PUR CE LL at Sexton’s O' Neill’s. : LR rig 

Dentist ae j d fe} i) i } ie 
ales : bers 

ee eee Extracts from the New Century SF aE eee 
Kroncke Building ae LV") Cae Bina: i 

est corner Capitol Park Dictionary. ee Qi ey li a 

aa eo Animosity—A state in which | [797 \ ¥ < i Vee. 
a man wants to punch the other 4 {hin pi A 

Reserved for fellow’s head off and also to head ah \eee : eas 

Mite anch Wagon, | oH the other fellow's punch. 1 eee 
Grandiloquence — The flowery Es -— I i 

eee | speech of a well-bred man. | € io fy i 
Perversity—The art of sticking | ‘| 2 fal 

‘ NW Mt. 
BENEYEECHER to your principles at the expense | t tia 

BARBER SHOP | &: sticking to your friends.— | The Most Carping of Critics 
Punch Bowl. 

AND BATH ROOMS cannot find any seule ee our lean ey 
: | work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

Aids inte Sitect Stacy, Adams & Co., creators of the | ee Rae more, we eae No 
--_ OO ——— | finest in foot-wear, have designed some | one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 

decided novelties in Low Shoes for the | dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

VERBERKMOES coming season that are elegant and at- | The best work is what we strive for and 
tractive. You can see them only at | attain. 
« ” 

Good Groceries | 7°" "0" ALFORD BROS., 
Phone 172. 

“I thought Daubey waswedded | ———__—_ 226 State Street : 8 y 
to his art till I heard that he was eRe en er 
engaged.” ° 

Madison OOK “‘Ah, yes, I see. A case of | Conklin G JS ons 

eee INDERYY | art for heart’s sake,”— Tiger. Coal, Wood and 

G. Grimm & Son Seas aS Mendota Lake Ice. 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank poe Hata als fon Ting Your prescrip | Salt, Cement, Stucco, White 

Book Manufacturers Pharcne Pi * Lime, Hair and Sewer Pipe. 
Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 Hast ai 

Niet are Haaons Pie ee Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St. Ice Houses: 
D Count Tele hone bo Music as advertised. 322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. 

Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

ane ON : “Come where my love lies dreaming” | MADISON, WIS. 

Over 1300 Telephones in city of Madison. with Wuminated cover. ee ea en ae ee 
Reaches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, | «Trust h t?? ’ 
including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, ane ease A Student’s Ideal BookCase. 
Delavan, Monroe, Brothead, Dodgeville or fy Gy cents. cao 
and Lancaster. “T would not live always” | eo 
papper see ect 2c) A ac ise Se without accompaniment. | wore = Ca 

“See the Conquering Hero Comes” fea Gear ae | Sg eu 
M a di Ss oO n with full orchestra. | Brice ny Le 

os rag oT eee 
«When the Ce set no more” Pe ete ein NV 

; Ff | dasa || BS — 
Steam “There was a little fishermaiden”’ eae | 3 

in three parts. les mere eee i 
“The Tale of the Swordfish” & Fae ae 

aun ry with many scales. Nee ew , Is S, > 

“After the Ball” ey “a x SAN 
for second bass. i LAD Vaan bY 

111 King oS “Home, Sweet Home” Gin Z 7 ey SY 

ee eee tn one flat. Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 
“Our Director” It’s convenient and possesses many good 

Goods Called for and published at thirty cents. features that other cases do not. 

Delivered —Lampoon. A. HASWELL & CO. 
Pee ea ea eS 

i i A Madi | Tracy, Gibbs & Co., Printers, 119 East Washington Avenue, Madison 
|
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When going to Chicago, stop at Vic- ao LR 
s ous . # Ser 

Spring Suitings ™**" ( ) re Sp 1268 C ) 
Chatelaine bi ket. books and all ( See <e ; atelaine bags, pocket books and al ( sees ) 

A Full Line of Garments nda oF feather woods at Sexton’ & Cet ee SS 
O'Neill's. ; Za iS 

—_—— eee aS 
Material and Workmanship a complete line of the newest produc- e" ié A 6 

the best and highest. Every era eeaee Shirts is now Makers = eZ Book- 
garment embodies the higi- . of bf pisces ees Pl te 

est type of the tailor’s art, y : A PN (Ila) 
’ The name Colgate is to Perfumes and —/ \ a 

ee Soaps as the name Sterling is to silver- Guts f4 S Pamphlets 
ware. We keep Colgate’s goods. {i \\ 

mM G yY WISCONSIN PHARMACY. and ( \ and 
—______+-e+____ i ! \ ‘ 

. a “Gf Squally Weather. Engravings}/)>\ |’) High 
- 3 YA fy”, « 

302 State St. “IT am afraid,” said the com- jor “Ee Grade 
modore’s small son as he saw his y J ‘ 

a 

Cone a ene ete mother approaching with a frown every GA O mercial 

aaa 3 ci PL REE and a slipper, ‘‘that those clouds Purpose. A Printing. 
University on ma’s face indicate a spanking 

x breeze.” Thereupon he scuttled CLARK 

School or Music Remonutnncet ick: ENGRAVING CO 
All Branches Taught | Nose Glen ani ° 

By Eleven Competent Teachers | Of cor all sean ene geo ol 184 MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 
z . . pipe, but since variety will a 0 the a 2 

endeny Fat. a Bao ae any grade enjoyment of smoking, we would recom- |§ ————_____________—_ 
OR mikes ‘hes lig aces oS take | mend one of Boelsing’s high grade “That.” said th 3 ; 

mune auies Bale an to those who cigars. You can have them by the box | . sage * @Pauiter, Poles 
ict oiLks other atadies inthe Univenstiyec| aa all sizes. Boelsing’s, State street. ing to the white canvas at the 

No fee except for musical tuition. ey back of the stage, ‘‘remains to be 
For extract from the catalogue, or any erg scene.”— Widow. 

information, apply to mice the best in coffees, go to ATES i gos att Ree eee 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or If you want something you cannot get = 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, syeter sree go to Findlay’s. - R ‘eq AN I 

ii its the choicest you want in the ASNT DIAS 
Madison, Wis. | line of fancy groceries, go to Findlay’s. ‘i N YN y 

crab ae Or SRR ee —_—__ +++ n \ R Kr Vi 

is an ideala Horse Commits Suicide. It i R WAY 
@ substitute s ; fh | aaa AN Ny sh)! 
for coal 6 a The Wabash Railway, in a damage i r] 

=—______________————_ | suit instituted by J. M. Sauvinette to SS \ ; i == 
recover the value of a horse which met : mt lk } ay 

Goes as far as Hard Coal his death on the Wabash tracks, sets | i\ | 4 } \\ Vf 
and costs 25 per cent less up the novel defense that the horse (I uN INN AA} 

P : ae UN 
committed suicide. Perhaps the ani- \ iS NT 

Uniform price $7.50 per ton or $3.75 | mal had neon reine ae advertise- U ee i) | 

1 deli d within cit ments of the abash and got it into a Hi 

ea scanliae sass will mee. Se his head that it was the direct route to ee delivered. 2 28444 8 8 8 4 | heaven.—Globe-Democrat, Feb. 27, 1903. hula N 
: i 7 Me J 

i sy . Gas Ranges LP) , 
; The Best Is the Cheapest ! 7 SPAY 

instantaneous Water Heaters, # eg sj ; 

E # Gas Grates and other Fuel ap: THE CHEAPEST LEEDS Y, ‘ 

| pliances at cost. Soe aaa Ce. 

° $ 9 

; Madison Madison’s Best Bread | sowzzteseverysoa to know how 
ric Co The Furni Arcad ey 228 S Elcowils Co Rich, Sweet, Moist, e Furniture Arcade 

; East Main Street Wholesome........ sells so much Furniture. It is 
: simply because they believe in 

SeiiliSasote cy Geo. W. Spencer quick sales and small profits. 
PHONE 23 wi Git - JOHN GREIG, Prop. 

. - Gilman St. : 
q Office Open Evenings 457 Entrances, King and Pinckney Streets
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: ae eee Laas ond 4-button F 
¥ ” sack suits for spring \ ] 1 

are beautiful specimens of the tailor- aterman S Ideal Fountain Pen QRIQIOKIG 
ing art, and compare favorably with 
the productions of the highest priced FOR STUDENTS 
tailors. Shown exclusively at ‘THE 
HUB,” in Madison. REST eal 

“The man next door told me This pen is the ideal of perfection and is just what a student needs. 

his organ had thirty stops.” You will find it the BEST. 
‘Well, I bet he hasn’t used one 

of them since he has lived there.” L. E. WATERMAN CO., 137 Broadway, New York 

—Punch Bowl. 
Re Bd 

Ford is resting, but feels lonesome. Drink 
Freshmen you should have your pic- 

tures taken in order to appreciate the e 
change in appearance when a Senior— bs 

at Ford’s Cc | Z tie al 

Sg e: es ii i iS TTT aan nS 

Hurd’s stationery—an assortment of Se deer: ieee - \\e 

twenty-four different styles, at the Wis- G Ae bee nae sf 

consin Pharmacy. ee ieee at f 

so The Beer that Made ; 

| The OLIVER Milwaukee Famous 

Still os Top The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
~ @\ | You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious, Pure 
> & | beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 
yeah WS fi certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 

Bo eS Oris Ge ene |e | 
Retest! (5) | ae Sea eee | A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
, NE ee Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic Supplies 

yee Far D Base Ball Golf h 

| ir ~— ( a Lawn Tennis 
tell Vpacou) Field Hockey 

2 <>, Official ‘ 

i d drop i é : 
| ee eee c ane Athletic Implements 

*Phones, Ron aes. 419-421 State St Spalding’s Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free to any Address 

TRE A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
The R e E a 1 S, hoe New York Chicago Denver Buffalo Baltimore 

Offers a greater variety of 
styles in a greater variety Desay, aie oe Soni Se 
of leathers, such as will a 
please the college man, S ! 
than any other. 2 y 3 5 aa) 

$ = me 

144 Styles for Spring “™ O oe g faa] EB 
All leathers. Delivered to y Gallia ee O m 
your room for $3.75 per . wH = S ( ) Os 
pair. Catalogue ready. w™ "wm iene) K 

: es Bee iw” 
Univ. Co-op. Company % 2 fe Ne %, } ina} 

AGENG ® 3 Tee HAS Be 

eo | aft sus Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 8 = % vers ase O n 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from nt era ale ( ) O s 
| the lungs, stops hacking cough. oO y Sh cs O + 

Try It. soc per Bottle S 6 a = 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. oO e 2.8 oa
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LOE TOO IES Wed Tg aD Ep BNL SPU za eat SN en 2 

The New Short Line ‘ é 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY se OF THE an 
o Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN x 

. CHICAGO Between Madison, | 
Lebar Janesville... 
ST. PAUL il Chi 

MINNEAPOLIS dll (ago 

ASHLAND , 
BULUTR The Best of Equipment 

Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST | 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee | 
N | F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

: Chicago Madison 

‘ BER SH P Daily Excursions to 

Via 

Yurkish and Russian as 

— i WesTeR 
1H 

i B By H S stl Rls b 

KC.&N.WRY } 
| CONNECTED WITH 

Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points}-in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

. fH OTELPFI STER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS: 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

| Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

aren ‘The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
i travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. Por descriptive pamph- 

| lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket Sarah ot dress W. B. 
| a t iL the Gou SRN, Gorccer, aseenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

The Finest in athe Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 
for booklet, ‘California: Illustrated.” 

ide ue a ee 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 

i 368 WashingtonSt. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
f 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
; M I Ir \ K 7 UKEE \ N IS 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
vy ° le 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee, 

j 
" 
y 

!



e Globe trotters wear wy 

i FOWNES GLOVES . 
‘ Known the world over Wy 

\ To be obtained in every W/ 

Mn city throughout the world he 

a Pfister & Vogel Wy 

h | (Pabst beer costes | 
Mn © Tanners and Curriers | ¥ 
J A IS . " | | | Milwaukee, Wis. \ / 

Ar Boston, 85-89 South St. Yd 

\ eevee xe Tous, 205 Srect Riven. Bldg NY 

i Deemed frost re v 
nas the Best Mate= ne an rr St., \ / 

aK rialsand #44 Pees 23-24 Davidson ‘4 

/ \ Brewed Right The Largest Tannery in the World. v 

MN W y 
MN v 
f\\ W 
NN | WV 
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